
NORTH OF ENGLAND TRACK & FIELD LEAGUE MATCH AT DONCASTER. 
 
The Boston & District A.C.  Senior and Under 17 team  combined  superbly well and showed 
tremendous team spirit to raise their level of performance  and move into the top three 
positions in the second  North of England League   fixture at Doncaster.  In a demonstation of  
team support throughout the full range of track and field events  the "Gold Tops"  finished 
behind  league leaders Rotherham  and runners up Hull  to claim a fine third place on the day 
and retain the same position after two of the four 2009 league matches.             In two events 
B.A.D.A.C. scored  a total  of 14 points .  In the Womens 100m. Hurdles contest Isabelle 
Whitehead finished second in the A race recording 18.9 secs. and Melanie Bristow won the B 
event in a time of 19.9 secs.. The Womens High Jump yielded another 14 points through 
Emily Richardson who cleared 1.50m. for second in the A competition  and Chelsea Brockett 
achieved 1.40m. to claim first place in the B event. In four events  the "Gold Tops"   amassed 
thirteen points starting with the first track event of the day the Mens 400m. Hurdles when 
Stephan Brockett  A third in 66.7 secs. and Mark Bowler B first in 63.8 secs..The two male 
Long Jumpers   added   a further thirteen points   when Mark Bridges was third in the A event 
with a leap of 6.31m. and Jake Mason claimed victory in the B contest clearing 6.22m.. The 
Womens 400m. Hurdles saw Isabelle Whitehead finishing third in the A race recording  72.7 
secs. with Wednesday Pywowariw  winning the B event in 78.3 secs. and in the Javelin 
competition Emily Richardson threw 27.50m. to claim third place in the A event with excellent 
support from Melanie Bristow  who won the B contest with 26.08m..  The Mens Pole Vault 
yielded twelve points when Jake Brittain cleared  3.80m. for second place and  Stephan 
Brockett  finished in the same place in the B event going over 3.40m. and eleven points were 
added in the 110m. Hurdles race when Jake Brittain recorded 20.5 secs. for an A third and 
Jake Mason produced a determined 19.5 secs.and was just edged out of first place in the B 
race. Ten points were the reward in the Womens Pole Vault when Chelsea Brockett cleared 
2.40m. for third in the A category  and Melanie Bristow  went over 2.20m.  for the same 
position in the B event.  A further ten points was the result in the Mens High Jump  when Jake 
Mason cleared  1.80m.   and Jake Brittain  1.75m. and  in the Triple Jump with  Jeremy Baily 
recording 12.45m. and Mark Bridges  achieving 11.89m..  Three events realised  nine 
points  with the Womens Long Jumpers Wednesday Pywowariw 4.60m. and Isabelle 
Whitehead 4.22m. and the Triple Jumpers  Isabelle Whitehead 10.09m. again   and  Amy 
Bristow 7.61m.   contributing well. In the Mens Hammer  youngsters Haden Brittain  35.58m. 
and Marc Bradbury  25.00m. impressed at senior level. 
 
For Boston and District A.C. to clinch third team place  at Doncaster there were many more 
admirable performances from members of the squad  who all continue to rise to the 
challenge, raise their standards and put Boston on the map at North of England level. With 
two matches to go in the 2009 series the "Gold Tops " will need to continue their strong team 
ethic to maintain a position in the top half of the League. 
 


